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Town Officers' Salaries $
Less: Estimated Revenues and
Credits $ 1,339.44
Railroad Tax 110.24
Savings Bank Tax 82.99
Reimb. Town Poor 1,302.00
Revenue from Yield Tax
Sources 1,000.00
Interest RecM on Taxes and
Deposits 600.00
Business Licenses, Permits
and Filing Fees 50.00
Dog Licenses 150.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 10,500.00
Rent of Town Prop. & Equip. 12.00
Fines & Forfeits, Mun. Court 800.00
Water Department 6,500.00
Poll Taxes @ $2.00, No. 650 1,300.00
Forest Fire Refunds 10.00





Net Amount to be Raised by Taxation $177,884.39
Less:
Poll Taxes 1,424.00
Amount to be Raised by Taxation $176,460.39
Taxes Committed to Collector $181,385.26
Poll Taxes 1,424.00
Total Taxes to be Committed $182,809.40




SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall $ 60,000.00
Fxirniture and Equipment 2,000.00
Police Department and Equipment 400.00
Ftre Department, Lands and Buildings 20,000.00
Trucks and other Equipment 24,395.00
Highway Department, Equipment and
Supplies 500.00
Water Department 85,000.00
Swain Land, West Epping 100.00
Gravel Pit, West Epping 150.00
Worcester Land, West Epping 200.00
Town Dump Site 200.00
Mary Sanborn Land, Sand Pit near Dump 200.00
Arthur Croteau Property 1,800.00
George A. Eaton Property 50.00
John Hartford Property 300.00
W. Epping Dam Site and Water Rights 2,000.00
George & Rose Denyou Property 1,260.00
Everett Hartford Property 150.00
Charles E. Eaton Property 100.00
Rose H. Soto, Chapman Property 500.00
Wm. Bond, Neally & Bond Land 500.00
Orville Garvin, Brown Land 100.00
Land & Building, Hedding Road 4,780.00
Wade Hitchcock L. & B. Depot Road 550.00
$205,235.00
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books
of the Town Treasurer, the Selectmen, the Town Clerk,
the Collector for the Water Department, the Treasurer of
the Epping Public Library, and have found same to be cor-





STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
ASSETS
Cash in bank Dec. 31, 1962 $22,159.38
Cash on Hand:
Judge of Mimicipal Court 632.50
Uncollected Water BUls 927.59
Unpaid Property Owner's Share:
Main St. Sidewalk Project 184.27
Unredeemed Taxes:
Levy of 1961 4,267.14
Levy of 1960 1,909.26
Previous Years 1,398.92
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1962 68,028.68
Levy of 1961 882.72
Levy of 1960 & Prev. Yrs. 2,778.01
State Head Taxes Levy of 1962 2,215.00




Head Taxes $ 4,645.00
Due to School District 81,261.27
Long Term Notes:
New Water System 2,000.00
Ford Fire Truck 2,000.00
International Fire Truck 13,495.00
TOTAL LIABILITIES $103,401.27
Total Assets 106,928.47
Excess of Assets over Liabilities $ 3,527.20
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INVENTORY APRIL 1, 1962
Land and Buildings $5,618,900.00
Mill Property (Land, Buildings,
Machinery) 141,060.00
Electric Plants 275,350.00
House Trailers, Used as Dwellings (28) 64,150.00
Stock in Trade 393,610.00
Boats and Launches (22) 3,100.00
Cows (144) 21,590.00
Sheep, Goats and Hogs (7) 80.00
Gasoline Pumps (16) 4,160.00
Portable Mills 400.00
Wood, Lumber, Etc. 22,110.00
Neat-Stock (2) 50.00
Total Gross Valuation before
Exemptions $6,478,050.00
Less: Veterans' Exemptions 62,000.00
Net Valuations on Which Tax Rate
is Computed $6,416,050.00
Number of Inventories Distributed 795
Number of Inventories Returned 466
Number of Veterans who received
Property Exemptions 62
Number of Veterans Exempted
from Poll Tax 205
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
SUMMARY OF WARRANT, LEVY OF 1962
DR










Uncollected as per Collector's
List 12/31/62 2,215.00
$ 4,900.50
SUMMARY OF UNCOLLECTED, LEVY OF 1961
DR
Uncollected Taxes as of 1/1/62:








fiscal year on Property Taxes
as of 9/30/62 plus interest on
Yield Taxes thru 12/31/62: 895.39
Interest Bought by Town on










STATE HEAD TAX, LEVY OF 1961
DR
Uncollected Taxes as per














SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS AS OF
DECEMBER 31, 1962
DR
UNREDEEMED TAXES AS OF 12/31/62
McKenzie, James W. 8.33
Pender, Reginald & Dorothy 140.44
Porter, Edith L. 33.27
Porter, John Jr. 183.73
Porter, Victor
Rollins, Kenneth & Arlene
Simoneau, Avis
Smith, John & Joanne




Vague, Stanley E. & Hazel
White, Billy & Barbara
Whooley, John
Young, Wilfred & lola
Grimard, Leo
140.44
UNCOLLECTED TAXES FOR 1961 & PREVIOUS YEARS
PROPERTY TAXES
1961

























































Harvey, Theodore, Jr. 178.36
Dow, Charles B. 20.16
Landers & Harvey 167.97
1954
Cutts Lumber Co. 52.70
Harvey, Theodore 275.06
Denyou, Earl 32.53
Paige, Charles B. 30.00
1953
Landers & Harvey 84.35
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
Received from Auto Permits $10,493.16
Received from Dog Licenses 435.00









Balance, Jan. 1, 1962 $ 34,868.27
Beatrice G. Marcotte, Auto Permits 10,493.51
Beatrice G. Marcotte, Dog Licenses 435.00
Beatrice G. Marcotte, Filing Fees 23.00
Andrew P. Morel, Water Dept. Collections 6,835.80
Andrew P. Morel, Town Hall Rental 24.00
Andrew Vallone, Sale of Town Maps 10.00
State of N. H., Forest Fire Refund 32.56
State of N. H., Refund O. A. A. 219.29
State of N. H., Reimb. State Aid Road Const. 10.47
State of N. H., Interest & Div. Tax, 1962 1,994.26
State of N. H., Dept. of Probation 100.00
State of N. H., Dept. of Probation 50.00
State of N. H., Town Share of Railroad Taxes 87.71
Jean W. Corbett, Refund Town Poor 637.00
Jean W. Corbett, Refund Ernest Pell Estate 58.50
Thomas Landry, Refund Town Poor 75.00
Estate of Louis P. Ladd, Refund Town Poor 21.50
Shelter All Corp., School Bus Shelter Permit 12.00
Exeter Banking Co., Short Term Note 65,000.00
Amoskeag Nat'l Bank, Serial Note 13,495.00
Town of Raymond, N. H., Refund Dump Fire 46.60
Epping Civic & Fact Finders Assoc,
Refund Culvert 78.72
Epping Civic & Fact Finders Assoc,
Beano License 40.00
William G. Parker, Refund Cold Patch 24.00
Richard A. Mitchell Post #51, Amer. Legion
Refund Tarring 24.52
Melvin Chaffee, Refund Tarring 24.50
Fred L. Coffin, Jr., Refund Tarring 24.50
Jean M. Reinhold, Refund Tarring 18.38
Clara B. Montgomery, Refund Tarring 21.44
Isabelle Beaton, Refund Tarring 6.13
Epping School District, Refund Tarring 24.52
Louis De LaBruere, Refund Tarring 18.38
Arthur Averill, Sr., Refund Tarring 6.13
Daniel W. Harvey, Refund Tarring 18.38
Hubert Downing 6.13
Roger Gauthier, Refund Tarring 9.19
Madeline Downing, Refund Tarring 9.19
Ralph Wilson, Refund Town Poor 61.83
Squamscott Press, Refund Town Office 20.50
Treasurer of United States, Civil Defense
Reimb. for Town Hall 29.81
Kendall Chase, Municipal Court of Epping,
N. H. 1,100.00






















































Lionel S. Fecteau, 1958 Tax Sales Interest &
Costs 40.62




Bankruptcy Abatement of 7.00
Balance $ 22,159.38
STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT
TOWN OF EPPING DECEMBER 31, 1962
New Water Fire International
System Truck Fire
Notes 2% Notes Truck




1963 $2,000.00 $1,000.00 $4,000.00 $7,000.00






Town Officers' Salaries $ 2,350.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,305.81
Election and Registration 737.92
Municipal Court 600.00
Town Hall & Other Town Bldgs. 2,617.85
$ 7,611.58
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY










Summer Maintenance $ 5,884.76
Winter Maintenance 7,022.21
Class V Highway 832.79
Street Lighting 3,332.19
Gen. Expenses of Hwy. Dept. 844.77
$ 987.02
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES






Epping Water Department $ 4,231.62
Cemeteries 100.00
$ 4,331.62
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND IMPROVEMENTS
Culvert Project and Tarring $ 4,501.62




Auto Permit Fees $ 711.00
Town ReportF 650.00
Interest 1,276.78
Damages & Legal Expenses 1,513.97
Including Dogs
Taxes Bought by the Town 4,219.60
Interest Bought by the Town 184.12
Head Tax Fees, Tax Collector 130.05
Advertising & Selling Taxes 167.50









PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENT DIVISIONS
County Tax $ 8,021.93
State of N. H., Yield Taxes 281.83
State of N. H., Head Taxes 4,392.50




1961-1962 School Year $95,835.45
1962-1963 School Year 38,000.00
133,835.45
TOTAL PAYMENTS $294,309.33
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
J. Phillip Estey, Selectman
Chairman $ 500.00
Melvin E. Chaffee, Selectman 325.00
Lionel J. Cote, Selectman 325.00
Danial Landers, Jr., Treasurer 250.00
Lionel S. Fecteau, Tax Coll. 475.00
Beatrice G. Marcotte, Town
Clerk 250.00
Wallace DeRochmont, Auditor 50.00
Daniel Landers. Jr., Auditor 50.00
Mary E. F. Blair, Treas.
Trust Fund 75.00
William S. Goodrich, Overseer
of the Poor 50.00
$ 2,350.00
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Assoc, of N. H. Tax Assessors,
Treas. State of N. H., Maps 10.66




Phyllis Dow, Clerical Work
Town Reports 48.00
J. Phillip Estey, Assessors
School 12.00




Melvin Chaffee, Head Tax
Books 15.00
Melvin Chaffee, Supplies 1.40
Lionel Cote, Assessors School 12.00
Lionel Cote, Head Tax Books 15.00




Lionel Fecteau, Supplies 237.68
Edmund Blair, Printing 82.00
Daniel Landers, Jr., Stamps 4.00
Bernard Marcotte, Stamps 6.00
Robert Estey, Help 10.00
Edmund Little, Equipment &
Supplies 422.10
Squamscott Press, Printing 41.00
Epping Variety, Supplies 2.70
Edson C. Eastman, Supplies 103.06
Brown & Saltmarsh, Supplies 16.13
Burroiighs Corp., Repairs 15.85
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Mae Y. Judkins, Supervisor of
Checklist - Salary $ 65.00
Mae Y. Judkins, Election 30.00
Mae Y. Judkins, Correcting
Checklist 6.00
Mae Y. Judkins, Supplies 1.33
Edmond St. Laurent, Supervisor
of Checklist, Salary 65.00
Edmond St. Laurent, Election 30.00
Agnes C. Miller, Supervisor
of Checklist, Salary 65.00
Agnes C. MHler, Election 30.00
Claude Goodrich, Moderator 30.00
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$ 1,305.81
Claude Goodrich, Election 15.00
Estelle Dearborn, Ballot Clerk 30.00
Nellie AverilL, Ballot Clerk 30.00
Frances Allen, Ballot Clerk 30.00
David Thompson, Ballot Clerk 30.00
Edward T. Lavoie, Police Duty 20.00
Andrew P. Morel, Police Duty 16.00
Lloyd Hartford, Police Duty 20.00
Robert Denyou, Police Duty 10.00
Parents & Teachers Assoc,
Meals 20.00
Ladies Aid Society, Meals 80.00









Kendall Chase, Judge Salary $ 600.00
TOWN HALL & OTHER BUILDINGS
N. H. Electric, Electricity $ 329.56
N. E. Tel. & Tel., Telephone 134.17
Epping Water Dept., Water
Meter 20.00
Andrew Morel, Janitor 288.00
Andrew Morel, Labor & Sup. 73.70
Joseph A. Proulx, Fuel Oil 576.02
Consxmiers Oil Co., Fuel Oil 123.52
Mahlon Burtt, Winding Town
Clock 100.00
Mahlon Burtt, Labor & Sup. 14.00




Pete Desjardine, Labor 12.00




C. W. Winget, Painting & Labor 100.00
Bernard Gauthier, Plumbing 62.18
Melvin Chaifee, 2 Clocks 20.00
Fecteau's Market, Siq)plies 7.10
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Epping Variety Store, Supplies 87.04
H. E. Tuck & Sons, Padlocks 6.60
Modern Paint Co., Supplies 6.50
Merrimack Farmers, Supplies 15.85
Demers Plate Glass Co., Glass 6.70
D. J. Casey Paper Co., Name
Plates 20.00
EPPING POLICE DEPARTMENT
Edward T. Lavoie, Chief of
Police $ 1,333.10
Andrew Morel, Spec. Police 315.70
Edward Chapman, Spec. Police 74.00
Robert Denyou, Spec. Police 143.50
Alfred Kreger, Spec. Police 61.00
Lloyd Hartford, Spec. Police 17.00
Lloyd M. Currier, Radio Rep. 53.16
State of N. H. Treas., Equip. 107.80
E, J. Riemites Co., Inc.
Service 27.48
EPPING FIRE DEPARTMENT
Ken's Cities Service, Gas, Oil
& Supplies $ 381.31
Don's Esso Station, Gas, Oil
& Supplies 64.38
J. F. Brown & Sons, Supplies 4.00
J. H. Butler Co., Supplies 21.30
Dennits Garage, Labor 5.00
Brown's Express, Freight 13.50
Blanchard Assoc, Supplies 69.11
Manchester Oxygen Co.,
Oxygen 16.00
Charles H. Clougherty, Sup. 192.71
Maynard Fire Apparatus Co,
Supplies 62.46
Dunbar Farm Equipment Co.
Supplies 23.38
Harry J. Lovell Co., Supplies 160.00





Eastern Fire Equip. Co., Sup. 4.82




John Conare, Inc., Tires 99.68
Auto Electric Co., Supplies 8,69
Young's Hardware, Supplies 8.73
Fire Foe Co., Supplies 21.77
Merrimack Farmers, Sup. 3.38
Epping Variety Store, Sup. 59.66
N. H. Electric Co., Electricity 148.12
N. E. Tel. & Tel., Telephones 449.01
Epping Water Dept., Repair &
Water 38.50
Epping Fire Dept., Firemen's
Pay 300.00
Joseph A. Proulx, Fuel Oil 389.87
Consumer's Oil Co., Fuel
Oil 69.59
N. H. Fireman's Assoc, Dues 28.00
Lawrence Caraway, Forest
Fire Pay 57.42
Richard Castle, Forest Fire
Pay 3.60
Arthur LaRoche, Forest Fire
Pay 3.60
Fred Drew, Forest Fire Pay 3.60
Arthur Croteau, Forest Fire
Pay 3.60
Roger Wood, Forest Fire Pay 3.60
Wm. Quackenbush, Forest Fire
Pay 3.60
Harold Braley, Forest Fire
Pay 3.60
Wm. Young, Forest Fire Pay 3.60
Lloyd Jennings, Forest Fire
Pay 3.00
Joseph Gauthler, Plowing Snow 14.00
Arthur Bourdon, Wiring 3.00
Wm. D. Field, Labor 7.00
Fecteau Insurance Agency,
Insurance 262.29
Arthur McFarlane, Insurance 253.00
Edmund Blair, Insurance 229.25
INSURANCE
Edmond G. Blair, Workmen's








Andrew P. Morel, Health
Officer $ 50.00
Dr. Thomas Abell 3.00
$ 53.00
VITAL STATISTICS
John W. Green, Deceased List $ 35.60




M. E. Burtt, General Care
of Dump $ 800.00
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
SUMMER MAINTENANCE
See Highway Agent Report $ 5,884.76
WINTER MAINTENANCE
See Highway Agent Report $ 7,022.21
STREET UGHTING
N. H. Electric Co., Street
Lighting $ 3,332.19
GENERAL EXPENSE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Granite State Minerals, Salt $ 98.74
International Salt Co., Salt 269.20
William G. Parker, Labor 10.80
Everett Readel, Labor 50.00
N. H. Electric Co., Blinker 117.44
Joseph A. Proulx, Oil 7.64
Consimier's Oil Co., OU 11.60
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L. W. Caraway, Supplies
Daniel Sundeen Co., Supplies
Epping Garage, Supplies
Ray Road Equipment, Supplies
Merrimack Farmers, Supplies
Brown Machine Co., Supplies










State of N. H., 1962 Approp.
LIBRARIES








Richard A. Mitchell Post,
American Legion
TOWN POOR
Angelo G. Rocco, M. D.,
Medical Care 25.00
Thomas G. Abell, M. D., Tests 3.00
Dicks Country Store, Groceries 40,00





Jarvis Cafeteria Inc., Town
Poor Transportation 10.18
N, H, Electric Co., Electricity 15.18
Joseph A. Proulx, Fuel Oil 35.41
Harold Grant, Rent 80.00




Bernard Gauthier, Salary $ 650.00
Bernard Gauthier, Supplies 7.86
Bernard Gauthier, Labor 425.15
Andrew Morel, Salary 125.00
Andrew Morel, Supplies .80
Andrew Morel, Labor 101.66
Andrew Morel, Postage 15.72
Charles Dow, Labor 126.11
Robert Emerson, Labor 10.00
Richard Castle, Labor 20.00
Roger Gauthier, Labor 36.00
Wm. Kurd, Labor 3.75
Wm. G. Parker, Backhoe 183.00
Fred Coffin, Backhoe 251.50
Otis Goodrich, Backhoe 35.00
J. Philip Estey, Salary Chrm. 50.00
Melvin Chaffee, Salary 25.00
Lionel Cote, Salary 25.00
Consumer's OH Co., Fuel OU 23.85
Joseph Proulx, Fuel OH 27.75
N. H. Electric Co., Electricity 905.25
Daniel Sundeen, Supplies 58.26
Epping Variety Store, Supplies 72.25




H. P. Preston & Sons, Supp. 490.78
Epping Public Service, Wiring 40.00
Taylor's Express, Freight 3.00
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Municipal Service, Supplies
H. & B. Const. Co., Com-
pressor Rental 50.00
Lane & New England Co.,
Pump House & Well Repairs 1,109.57
SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION
$ 1,641.57
Stanley Hot-Top Co., Labor
and Material $ 250.00
UNCLASSIFIED
TOWN REPORTS
Windham Printing Co., Printing
Town Reports $ 650.00
AUTO PERMTT FEES
Beatrice G. Marcotte, Auto
Permit Fees $ 711.00
DAMAGE AND LEGAL EXPENSES (Incl. Dogs)
Byrnes Byrant & Hinchey,
Milan Fisher, Over-payment 65.00
Trustee-Trust Fund, Over-
payment 25.00





John Hoar, Head Tax Abate. 5.00
Norris McKenny, Refund 7.00
Medric & Dora Beauchense Sr.,
State Over-assessment 20.16
Kendall Chase, State Over-
assessment 32.48
Carl G. & Sandra Demers,
State Over-assessment 15.40
Joseph Gauthier, State Over-
assessment 59.08
James W. & Mrs. Warren S.
Lees, State Over-assessment 13.16
Mrs. Beulah Maker, State
Over-assessment 7.84
Ernest & Juella , State
Over-assessment 19.88
Gordon Rebblin, State Over-
assessment 28.56
Harold & Coe Dr. Angus B.
Stuart, State Over-assessment 6.72
Ella Terttle (Heirs of). State
Over-assessment 12.04
Margaret Whitney Hall, State
Over-assessment 12.60
TAXES BOUGHT BY THE TOWN
Lionel S. Fecteau, Tax Collector,
Taxes Bought by the Town $ 4,219.60
Lionel S, Fecteau, Tax Col-
lector, Interest bought by
the Town 184.12
Lionel S. Fecteau, Tax Col-





Lionel S. Fecteau, Tax Collector,






The Exeter Banking Co.
Water Dept. Note $ 80.00
Fire Truck Note 75.00
W. Epping Dam Note 7.50
162.50
Temporary Loans in Anticipation
of Taxes:
The Exeter Banking Co. $ 1,114.28
INDEBTEDNESS PAYMENTS
TEMPORARY LOANS
The Exeter Banking Co. $ 65,000.00
BONDS AND NOTES
The Exeter Banking Co.
Fire Truck Note $ 1,000.00
Water Works Note 2,000.00
Bonding of Town Officers 734.85
$ 3,734.85
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENT DIVISIONS
Rockingham County Treasurer
County Tax
Treas. State of N. H., Yield
Taxes
Treas. State of N. H., Head
Taxes and Penalties





W. S. Kurd, 2 Trucks,











































S. E. LePerle, Truck
Daniel Simdeen, Supplies
Winter
R. C. Hazelton Co.,
TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Epping in the
County of Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall in
said Epping on Tuesday, the twelfth day of March, next at
nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and make
appropriations of the same.
3. To see what simis of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for Roads and Bridges.
4. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for Memorial Day Expenses.
5. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
6. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to sell property taken by tax title or otherwise,
providing such property is advertised fifteen days in ad-
vance of sale and such notice is posted in three public
places.
7. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of and the State to contribute
towards Class V construction and for improvement to our
town.
8. To see if the town will vote to accept the total
of of the so called Duncan Fund money, allotted to
the town by the State for the year 1962, to be used as re-
quired by statute.
9. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $450.00 to construct a sidewalk from the
Fire Station to the Main Street Bridge.
10. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $3,500.00 to pay for the balance of 1962
Tax appraisal and spot check new additions to properties
plus new constructions.
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11. To see if the town will vote to close the Old
South Road.
12. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,000.00 to gravel and tar Jenness Road,
starting at the Depot Road and proceeding east towards
Epping.
13. To see if the town will raise $2,000.00 for the
purpose of improving and tarring the Old Hedding Road
(Dump Road) starting East of Route 125,
14. To see if the town will vote to adopt the provi-
sions of the Municipal Budget Law R.S.A. 32., as amended.
15. To see if the town will vote to elect a Road Agent
for a term of office of two (2) years at the Annual Town
Meeting.
16. To see if the town will vote to raise $500.00 to
maintain a Town Dump on Nash Road in West Epping, on
town property,
17. To see if the town will vote to authorize a fee
of $3.00 for furnace installation permits. Proceeds to be
used as payment to the Chief of the Fire Department for
expenses incurred.
18. To see if the town will elect all committees by
a vote of the people, thus abolishing all committee appoint-
ments. Hereinafter, if this article passes, any committees
appointed will be termed illegal.
19. To transact any other business which may lega-
lly come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this day of
February, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and 63.
J. PHILIP ESTEY } Select-
MELVIN CHAFFEE) men of
LIONEL J. COTE ) Epping
A true copy of Warrant - Attest:
J. PHILIP ESTEY ) Select-
MELVIN CHAFFEE) men of
LIONEL J. COTE ) Epping
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BUDGET
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing
Year January 1, 1963 to December 31, 1963, Compared
with Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and





























Per. & Filing Fees
Fines & Forfeits,
Municipal Ct.
Rent of Town Hall
& Other Bldgs.































































Taxes $ 23,867.14 $ 26,566.12 $ 22,944.91
Appropri- Actual Estimated
PURPOSES ations Expenditures Expenditures
OF Previous Previous Ensuing
EXPENDITURES Year 1962 Year 1962 Year 1963
Current Maintenance
Public Welfare:
Town Poor 4,000.00 2,921.37 4,000.00
Old Age Assist. 6,650.00 5,243.26 6,250.00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day 300.00 300.00 300.00
State Tax Appraisal 3,000.00 3,576.92 3,500.00
Recreation:
EPPING FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Balance in Exeter Banking Co.,
Jan. 1, 1962 $552.64
Fines for Library Books 58.00





Librarian, Irene Hutchinson $273.00




Insurance on Books 15.40
Total Expenses $1,237.47
Balance in Bank Dec. 30, 1962 $ 659.61
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LIBRARY REPCHIT
It is with pleasure that I present the following Li-
brary report to you. 92 new borrowers have registered
in 1962 and 275 new books have been added to the library
collection. There were 18 gift books given to the library,
10 of which were non-fiction. 128 non-fiction books were
purchased and 139 fiction books. Of this total, 141 are
books for children and 134 adult books.
Anew Webster's International Dictionary and stand
was given to the library in loving memory of Mrs. Doris
A. Goodrich. She was the first chairman of the Friends
of the Library group and served in that office for better
than two years.
The total library circulationwas 7,099. Some days
were good and some not so good. My complaint is that
the days when more than 100 books are borrowed, two
weeks later, we have a lot of books not returned. Getting
overdue books returned to the library is my worst and
only library problem. The high school students are my
worst offenders.
I have attended a nimiber of meetings sponsored
by the State Library. An interesting day-long meeting was
held at the University in the fall on publicity methods on
library services and activities. Another meeting was
held in Exeter at the Bookmobile headquarters on orga-
nizing and standardizing the small public libraries. There
was also a meeting at the Exeter Library on cooperative
purchasing, circulating and cataloging with the State Li-
brary. In the spring there was the annual New Hampshire
Library Asso. meeting in Manchester.
Along with Mrs. Rachel Sanborn, I gave a talk on
the library services at the April meeting of the Epping
P.T. A. In December, I gave a similar talk at the Grange
meeting. On National Book Week, there was a film pro-
gram given to the grammar school children.
The library trustees sponsored our annual tea for
the teachers, which was very well attended and socially
successful. A number of librarians complain of only hav-
ing a very few teachers attend their teas and have stopped
doing this activity. But I am pleased to say that all of
our Epping teachers did come and those who were unable
to attend were kind enoi^h to send their "regrets**.
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The Friends of the Library held a Tagday on elec-
tion day in November. Many thanks to you the people, who
made this a profitable project. In the spring, they held a
food sale in the library. Mrs. Louis de la Bruere is our
present chairman of the group.
Mrs. Robert Kimball was appointed a library trus-
tee, replacing Mrs. Sybil Crocker Coffin and will com-
plete Mrs. Coffin's term of office. Mrs. Kimball's daugh-
ter Regina, has been hired as my assistant, and is doing
a splendid job.
The big day for me this year was when I received
my Librarian's Certificate. I have completed 232.5 class
hours of instruction. I am glad it is behind me, but I did
enjoy the courses and received so much valuable instruc-
tion. I hope it will help me to be of more service to the
town of Eppingin their search for knowledge and relaxa-
tion.
Our new library is coming along fast. It is hoped
that we will be able to break ground in the spring. A man
from the architect's office in Portsmouth called on me
and asked what I'd like in the library. You can be sure I
gave him a list a mile long ! The first thing I asked for
was plenty of shelf room and good lights.
How proud and happy we should all be with a new
library building - all fresh and clean with plenty of room.
I sincerely hope you will all help and support this new li-
brary. Good students and good schools depend on a good
library, therefore I am asking you to accept and vote for
my request for more money for purchasing books this
year at the Town meeting.
In closing may I use the 1963 slogan for National







I hereby submit my fifteenth amiual report as your
Chief of Police.
As most of you know police duties increase every
year. Listed below are only part of the calls and cases
for the past year:
Breaks, Assaults, Thefts, Prowlers, Peeping Toms,
Nuisance calls, Assault with weapons. Lascivious conduct.
Possession of alcoholic beverages by minors. Passing of
worthless checks. Hot rods. Malicious damage. Stolen
cars. Hit and run. Sale of Alcoholic beverages to teenag-
ers and minors. Juvenile delinquents and many others.
Even though many of the above cases never reach
court level, these still have to be handled by me as indi -
vidual cases. As you know there is no set limit as to the
number of calls received in any twenty four hours.
Iwould like to mention at this time that police work
is becoming more and more complicated every year.
Years ago a Police Chief knew everyone in his community,
and maybe the next town. If something happened it wasn't
too hard apprehending the violator as every one knew each
other. Today a car from Boston or any nearby city can
be driven by a criminal here to Epping break into a store
or house, assault, rob and break the law in many ways.
In less than an hour he can be back in his own city with an
iron clad alibi.
I can't urge too strongly the importance of report-
ing any strange occurences in your neighborhood immed-
iately to the police.
Today apprehending a criminal is not enough, ac-
curate evidence has to be secured in order to compete
with some of the best criminal lawyers. A police Chief
is supposed to be an average man, in most cases well in-
formed as to the proper procedure to be accepted in a
court of law, otherwise a perfectly legitimate case may be
thrown out of court due to some small overlooked techni-
cality such as an omission of a word in a complaint and
warrant.
Iam convinced that a police Chief should be elected
for a period of three to five years in order to have a more
efficient police department. It is also just a matter of
time when police patrol will be a must at night.
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I am taking this opportunity to thank the pec^le of
Epping for the splendid cooperation given me in the past
fifteen years.
Also a word of praise to the following police Offi-











"No person shall be entitled to the exemption pro-
vided by Section 29 unless he shall have filed with the se-
lectmen on or before April fifteenth of each year as appli-
cation therefor signed under penalty of perjury on a form
which may be obtained from the selectmen."
Printed above is a portion of the law governing prop-
erty tax exemptions to servicemen or widows of service-
men which must be followed if exemption is to be allowed
in 1963 The Exemption Law has also been revised so that
only Residential Real Estate as defined below can be ex-
empted from Taxation.
"Residential Real Estate; That Real Estate that a
person occupies as his principal place of abode together
with any land or buildings appurtenant thereto. Provided
those with service connected disability shall not be delin-
quent in the payment of any taxes due the State of N. H. or
any political subdivision thereof."
REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chimney Fires 7 Brush Fires 4
Flooded Oil Burners 7 Mutual Aid calls
House Fires 6 to other towns 3
Car Fires 4 Ambulance Calls 4
Resuscitator Calls 4 Lost Persons 3
Town Dimip 11 Miscellaneous 5
Total Calls 59
Two (2) homes were inspected at the request of the
Public Welfare Office in Portsmouth for the keeping of
State Welfare children.
Eighteen (18) Oil burner permits were issued dur-
ing 1962.
This was a busy year for the Fire Department, but
thanks to the fast response of the Firemen and the training
of the Firemen, property loss was kept to an extreme low.
I would like to see just a little more cooperation in traffic
problems. I think perhaps we can correct this in the en-





PREVENTING FOREST FIRES IS OUR RESPONSIBILITY
Costs of suppressing carelessly set outdoor fires in
New Hampshire in 1962 cost the persons responsible
$5,545. In the same period, the cost to the cities and towns
for control of such fires for which no responsibility could
be placed cost another $24,634, What utter waste of tax
money and what shameful and needless loss of timber and
esthetic values in the 2,200 acres burned. Residences,
farms, and other business places were threatened with pos-
sible total destruction.
Carelessly set man caused fires can be prevented if
every citizen remembers his responsibility in regard to
any source of fires in the open. We can help to keep our
fire loss low by remembering these simple rules.
1. Dispose of burnable waste at the town dump.
2. If waste or brush is to be burned on the premises,
obtain a permit from the forest fire warden. Sea-
sonal permits may be issued for approved incin-
erators and sites.
3. Burn safely by picking a clean site, avoiding dry
windy weather and preferably burning late in the
day.
4. Have something to keep the fire under control -
pails of water, garden hose, sprinkling can, broom
for grass fires or shovel will help.
5. Be sure your fire is dead out before you leave it.
6. If the fire gets out of control or if you see a fire
out of control, report promptly to your warden or
fire department. Continue to fight it until help
arrives.
There is potential danger when matches fall into the
hands of children. It is never too early for parents to in-
stall in the child's mind a respect for fire.
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OFFICERS OF THE EPPING SCHOOL DISTRICT
1962-1963
School Board
FRANCIS LAVOIE, Chairman Term Expires 1965
ROBERT KIMBALL Term Expires 1963














CONSTANCE HUSS, R. N.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town
of Epping qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
in said district on the twelfth day of March, 1963, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation
of any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries
of school district officials and agents, and for the payment
of statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize
the application against said appropriation of such sums as
are estimated to be received from the state foundation aid
fund together with other income; the school board to certi-
fy to the selectmen the balance between the estimated rev-
enue and the appropriation, which balance is to be raised
by taxes by the town.
9. To see if the School District of Epping will vote
with the other districts of this union according to R. S. A,
189:47 to provide for the services of an Intellectually Re-
tarded Class for Union #14.
10. To see if the School District of Epping will vote
to raise and appropriate $2,230.00 as their share of the
Intellectually Retarded Class expense.
11. To see if the School District of Epping will vote
to establish a class for the Intellectually Retarded and to
raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $6,500.00 for
such purpose.
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12. On petition of ten legal voters (and more) to see
if the District will vote to pay the tuition in an amount not
to exceed the State Average, for those pupils wishing to
and accepted at a Senior High School in a neighboring town.
Any cost over and above the State Average including trans-
portation is to be borne by the parents. Application for
such tuition aid to be no later than February 1, 1964 for the
school year 1964-1965 and at the same date annually there-
after until such time as Epping maintains an approved com-
prehensive High School.
13. To see if the district will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum not to exceed $3,500.00 for the purpose of
engaging the services of a professional educational con-
sultant, in conjunction with such surrounding districts
which may be interested to engage such consultant, and to
defray the cost of reporting the findings of the above con-
sultant.
14. To see if the district will authorize a planning
committee of six or more, three of whom will be school
board members, with the other three or more elected or
appointed at this meeting, to study the educational problems
of this district in conjunction with such surrounding dis-
tricts as may be interested to determine the feasibility of
forming a regional school district.
15. To see if the district will vote to postpone action
on the following articles until July 16, 1963 at 7:30 P. M.
at the Epping Town Hall.
16. To see whether the District will authorize the
construction, equipping and furnishing of a new secondary
school building, appropriate not exceeding $300,000.00
therefor, determine how any such appropriation shall be
raised - whether by taxation, transfer of available funds
or by borrowing and, if by borrowing, to authorize the is-
suance and sale of bonds of the District imder the Munici-
pal Finance Act or any other enabling authority, and to
take any action incidental to or connected with the forego-
ing matters or any of them.
17. On petition of ten legal voters (and more) to see
if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $5,000.00 for the purchase of a site for a secondary
school building.
18. On petition of ten legal voters (and more) to see
if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $14,780.00 for architectural and legal fees incurred in
the planning and construction of a secondary school building.
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19. On petition of ten legal voters (and more) to see
if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $246,400.00 for the construction of a secondary school
building.
20. On petition of ten legal voters (and more) to see
if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $8,820.00 for the site development, utilities and contin-
gency funds.
21. On petition of ten legal voters (and more) to see
if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the smn
of $25,000.00 for equipping a secondary school building.
22. On petition of ten legal voters (and more) to see
if the District will vote to raise the funds appropriated
under articles petitioned herewith by borrowing and, if by
borrowing, to authorize the issuance and sale of bonds of
the District under the Municipal Finance Act or any other
enabling authority, and to take any action incidental to or
connected with the foregoing matters or any of them.
23. On petition of ten legal voters to see if the
School District will elect all committees by vote of the
people, thus abolishing all cjmmittee appointments. Here-
inafter, if this article passes, any committees appointed
will be termed illegal.
24. To transact any other business which may lega-
lly come before this meeting.





















Supervisory Union Expense 6,521.48 6,658.04
Tax for State-wide Supervision 912.00 1,032.00





Current Year Expenditures $171,917.00 $198,273.00





Raised or to be Raised
by Prop. Taxes 108,835.45 132,761.27 162,264.00
Total Approp.
Voted by School





Salaries of district officers $ 505.00
Supt.'s salary (local share) 1,126.73
Tax for state wide supervision 940.00
Salaries of other administrative personnel 1,303.52
Supplies and expenses 2,533.92
Instruction:
Teachers* & principals' salaries 95,012.33
Books and other instruction aids 1,959.13
Scholars' supplies 2,332.16
Salaries of clerical assistants
Supplies and other expenses 1,647.75
Operation of School Plant:
Salaries of custodians 4,000.00
Fuel or heat 2,722.58
Water, light, supplies & expenses 2,553.78
Maintenance of School Plant:





Special activities & special funds 733.23
School lunch and special milk 3,021.78
Fixed Charges:
Retirement & social security 6,887.40
Insurance, treas. bonds & expenses 360.29
Capital Outlay:
Lands and new buildings
Additions and improvements 3,047.97
New equipment 1,388.66
Payments into Capital Reserve Fund
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Debt and Interest:
Principal of debt 2,000.00
Interest on debt 812 50
Current Year Expenditures or
School Approp. $153,433.70
Cash on Hand June 30, 1962 32.54
Total Expenditures or Sch. Approp. $153,466.24
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year July 1, 1961 to June 30, 1962
SUMMARY




Received from State Treasurer:
State Funds









Balance, June 30, 1962 -
Less Liabilities (Estimate) $ 32.50
Federal Aid (Estimate) 4,600.00
State Aid (Estimate) 34,403.23
Trust Funds (Estimate) 120.00
Assessment Required to Meet
School District Approp. 132,761.27
TOTAL APPROPRIATION $171,917.00
To the Board of Selectmen
CERTIFICATES
I certify that the above is a correct statement of the
obligations authorized, and the amounts to be assessed to
meet statutory requirements and appropriations made at
the annual meeting of the Epping school district held
March 14, 1962.
June 20, 1962 PHYLLIS L. COMEAU
Clerk of the School District
To the State Department of Education:
I certify that the above is a correct statement of the
financial proceedings of the district for the school year
1962-1963 and that copies of this statement have been filed
with the chairman of the board of selectmen and entered
in the records of the school board in accordance with N.
H. Revised Statutes Annotated, Chapter 197, Section 20.
June 20, 1962 FRANCIS J. LAVOIE















Audio Visual Equipment for Epping High School February,
1963
1 movie projector Bell & Howell; good condition
1 Graflex Schoolmaster Filmstrip Projector; new
1 Revere tape recorder; good condition
1 EGA television 1960; good condition
1 Keystone Tachistoscope; good condition
1 §. R. A. Reading Kit; new
1 Viking tape recorder; 1961
1 Complete set of French language tapes directly related
to texts in use
1 Bogen auditorium record player, all speeds; new
Inventory of the Business Department
1 IBM electric typewriter
1 Royal Electric typewriter
17 Standard typewriters
1 A. B. Dick Duplicator

















1 Enc. of Science










































Rub. Co. New 1961
74
World Almanac 1962 N.Y.World
Tele. New 1962
LIBRARY AIDS
1959 The School Library Azile
(new) 1962 at Work Wofford
1962 Std. Catalog for
(new) High School Lib.
1962 First Aids for the
(new) School Librarian
1962 A Basic Bk. Col. for
(new) Junior High Sch. 3 edit.
1962 Books for Your
(new) Supplement 1962
H.W.WUson Co.






TENTATIVE SCHOOL CALENDAR FOR 1963-1964
(In accordance with State Recommendations)
26 daysSchool Opens September 4, 1963 (Wed.)
Closes October 9, 1963 (Wed.)
School Opens October 14, 1963 (Mon.)
Closes November 27, 1963 (Wed.-12:30)
School Opens December 2, 1963 (Mon.)
Closes December 20, 1963 (Fri.)
School Opens January 2, 1964 (Thurs.)
Closes February 21, 1964 (Fri.)
School Opens March 2, 1964 (Mon.)
Closes April 24, 1964 (Fri.)
School Opens May 4, 1964 (Mon.)








State Teachers' Convention October 25, 1963
Fall Recess October 10 & 11, 1963
Thanksgiving Recess November 28 & 29, 1963
Christmas Vacation Dec. 20, 1963 - Jan. 2, 1964
February Vacation Feb. 21 - Mar. 2, 1964
Spring Vacation April 24 - May 4, 1964
School Closes June 19, 1964
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
My first report to you will be brief, not only be-
cause I am relatively new but also because your overall
educational condition appears to be an unusually complex
one. To attempt to review, to evaluate, or to predict at
this time, would be rather foolhardy.
In the area of instruction, however, I feel Epping
is truly fortunate to have a teaching staff of such unusually
high caliber, both in ability and in experience. This su-
perior group is complemented by two dedicated and very
capable administrators. Besides employing proven tech-
niques in their respective fields, they are always willing
to attempt new approaches, especially when sound educa-
tional study suggests such changes. The large number
pursuing advance study is an indication of their interest.
In closing I sincerely thank your conscientious
school board for their kind assistance and consideration
and hope that as time goes by I may be of greater help to




To the Superintendent, School Board Members, and Citi-
zens of Epping:
The 1962 school year brought increases in the
school enrollment, which of course brings increasing work
and responsibilities in the areas of service which the
nurse covers.
We are fortunate in having principals and teachers
who are interested in the whole child. They recognize
that individual health is paramount in importance in de-
veloping each child to perform at his emotional, physical
and educational peak. Consequently, health is taught in the
classrooms at each elementary grade level. Besides this,
physical activities are made available at tiie Junior High
and High School levels. Because of the lack of facilities,
an all-inclusive physical education program is not possi-
ble, but it is hoped that Epping citizens are aware of the
need.
Child health conferences were held in Epping in
the spring with immimization shots and vaccinations made
available free of charge. For some reason, attendance
was poor at these clinics.
Attendance at the Sabin polio clinics held in Jime,
July and September met the expectations of the County
Medical Society.
Suspension of the hot lunch program is indeed re-
grettable. It is felt by some that perhaps this meal was
the most important one of the day for many of the children.
Very little is being done at the state level for emo-
tional problems. When these arise locally, our only re-
course is to private treatment, the cost of which is prohib-
itive.
Speech class has an increasing number of children -
in fact, there are more children than can be handled in the
allotted time.
Dental clinic continues with the kind cooperation of
the Women's Club. We only scratch the surface of the
real need for dental care in Epping, but we feel that it is
worth the effort to help a few families.
It is a pleasure to work with the children In Epping,
Respectfully submitted,
CONSTANCE J. HUSS, RN.
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BASIC BOOK COLLECTION
EPPING HIGH SCHOOL 2/8/63
Great Moments in the Life of
Washii^on
Skippy
The World, The Flesh and Father
Smith
Honey Bunch: Her First Trip to the
Fair
Ghost Ship
Give Us Our Dream
A Short History of Germany
Social Chance and Social Problems
Copeland's Treasurey for Booklovers
The Ladder of History
B. F.'s Daughter






Teddy Roosevelt "The Boy and Man"
Airman's Odyssey
Foreign Oil and the Free World
The Arabian Nights
Trent's Trust








The Seats of the Mighty
Yoeman's Hospital
The Clairion
Alice in Happy Land
The Good Red Bricks
The Dead Ride Hard
The Cow Thief Trial
Author Unknown
Messages and Papers of the
Presidents
Lavender and Old Lace
A Tower of Steel
The History of Rome















































Reader's Digest Condensed Books
The Crisis
The French Revolution
Readings in American Literature
The Gospel According to St. Marie
Monare Ruse
Cricket










Week In New York
A Daughter in the Union























REPORT ON VISIT TO EPPING HIGH SCHOOL
November 5, 1962
On November 5, 1962, Messrs. C. Paul Quimby and
Roland L. Schoepf, Division of Instruction consultants,
visited Epping High School. The purpose of the visit was
first to clarify what action would be necessary to qualify
Epping High School as an Approved Comprehensive High
School under the new minimum standards which go into ef-
fect in September, 1963* second, to apprize the administra-
tion of the needs of tne school and the obligations of the
district if the school should be run as a non-comprehensive
high school in 1963-64.
This report should not be considered as a complete
evaluation of the school: the visit explored only highlights
of the program and plant. A much more detailed analysis
of the quality and effectiveness of the program and instruc-
tion would result from the evaluation program of accredi-
tation which the New England Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools would conduct at the request of the
school.
The program of studies offered in 1962-63 was ex-
amined, and in order to estimate what the program needs
would be for another year, the following courses were
designated as being offered for either college or non-
college preparatory students. This listing should not be
construed as binding the school to these declarations next
year;
(A) Indicates a course which is offered every other year
on an alternating basis; in 1962-63 this course was
not offered.
* Indicates a course declared as college preparatory as
well as non-college preparatory, but taught in a single
section; such course would be considered as two prep-
arations for the teacher.
ACADEMIC COURSES
Latin II ) Latin to be discontinued, effective
Latin IE) September, 1963.






Mathematics 1. Elem. Algebra
2. Geometry
3. Intermediate Algebra




units, no fewer than ten must be offered during the
year.
2. There must be a minimum of three offerings for
credit in the area of fine arts, to include at least
one credit offering in music and at least one credit
offering in the visual arts. The granting of credit
implies that the classes meet at least once a week
during the regular school day, and are conducted
by teachers with appropriate certification. An art
course is needed.
3. Under the new standards a teacher can be assigned
no more than five preparations in any given school
day. Because some of the classes are declared by
the school to be serving both college and non-college
preparatory students, there are three teachers who
have overloads amounting to five periods of instruc-
tion.
4. All one -unit courses must meet a minimum of 250
minutes per week. The daily time schedule cur-
rently in use allocates only 225 minutes to certain
classes.
5. An approved high school or an approved compre-
hensive high school must make adequate library
services available to its students. For a school the
size of Epping, a teacher-librarian with at least
six semester hours in library science must be as-
signed to the school library at least one period each
day and also be responsible for provid^g adequate
library management.
A facility will have to be developed because the
school lacks any area that currently is considered a library.
Provision should be made for a room for the central col-
lection, and standards of the American Library Association
will guide the State Board in considering whether any pro-
posal for renovation is adequate. The proposal to enlarge
the principal's office by several feet and consider this the
school library would not create an adequate library; using
minimum space requirements, at least thirty square feet
per pupil in a normal size class (i. e., 25 pupils) would be
needed. For larger schools, provision must be made for
reading room, work room, conference room, stack room,
and librarian's office; smaller schools such as Epping are
permitted to combine these rooms as long as provision Is
made for each area.
Equipment must include e:q)andable card catalogue,
magazine shelving, dictionary stand, shelvii^ sufficient for
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the standard number of books per p\5)ils enrolled, bulletin
boards, charging desk, and book-repair equipment.
Although some purchases have been made of stand-
ard encyclopedia, the basic book and materials collection
is almost non-existent. This will require some major al-
locations of funds. The State Board wUl consider written
proposals for developing the facility and collection over a
period of time. It should be borne in mind that since early
1958 the administration in Eppitig has had written and oral
reports about the inadequacy of its school library and the.
need for development of this service for approval.
6. Each school that qualifies as an approved high school
or approved comprehensive high school must meet
minimum standards relative to facilities and equip-
ment In all instructional as well as service areas.
The examination conducted on November 5, 1962,
showed the science equipment to be inadequate;
Principal LeBlanc indicated that a considerable a-
mount of equipment in all science subjects was on
order and should shortly be available for use at the
school' at a later date during the current school
year tne school should request another inspection
by the science specialist in the Department of Edu-
cation to determine what further action must be ta-
ken to bring science equipment up to a minimimi
level.
The home economics laboratory as well as equip-
ment is inadequate. The Department of Education con-
sultant for home economics education has visited this fa-
cility recently and concurs that the school district is faced
with some major expenditures before September, 1963. if
the home economics courses are to be approved another
year. Because the building is hopelessly overcrowded and
a new or renovated laboratory cannot be accommodated in
the existing building, the school district might want to con-
sider omitting this program another year, tuitioning any
students who request transfer to other high schools for
these courses, and developing the preseiii room as the
school library. If this alternative does not seem appropri-
ate, then the Department of Education will furnish a com-
plete and specific report of action that would be necessary
to provide an adequate facility and equipment for home
economics by September, 1963.
ACTION NECESSARY FOR APPROVAL AS A
NON-COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOL
For the school year 1962-63, Epping is approved as
a non-comprehensiye nigh school because it does not meet
all standards currently in use for comprehensive approval.
Under RSA 194:23-d, pupils this year have an opportunity
to be tultioned to any nearby comprehensive M^ school to
obtain courses better suited to their needs and capabilities.
Because the state's criteria for approval for both kinds of
schools in 1962-63 are interim standards, the courses for
which transfer and tuition must be paid for Ei^iog pupils
are somewhat limited and would include only Industrie arts
and fine arts courses; however, the loc^ district could de-
cide, if itwishes, to transfer pupils this year for any course
of an academic nature.
Under the new standards, the statute makes clear
that there should be courses clearly identifiable in the ac-
ademic subjects (English, science, mathematics, social
studies) for non-college preparatory students in the com-
prehensive high school. In the interest of reducti^ teacher
loads and cutting back on the nimiber of teachers needed to
rim a comprehensive program, a school might decide not
to declare certain subjects and class sections as non-col-
lege preparatory. This would have the effect of making
those courses available as the reason for any pupil to re-
quest transfer. In short, the new standards written in di-
rect response to the 1958 mandate of the legislature, in-
crease transfer opportunities. Thus, if a school district
tries to economize by cutting back from full comprehensive
approval, it must be aware of the consequently increased
liability for tuition transfers. This office cannot estimate
such impact on a district. All administrative and super-
visory requirements would be the same for both kinds of
schools, facilities and equipment criteria would be the
same, a library would be needed, and only the guidance
service would not be required of an approved non-compre-
hensive high school.
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Recommendations for Epplng High School.
The following conditions should prevail in the sci-
ence facilities when Epping High School (Watson Academy)
is accepted under the Minimum Standards. These recom-
mendations stem from my survey of the science depart-
ment and from my conversations with Principal Joseph
LeBlanc on my visit there February 11, 1963.
A) The laboratory: Ifoimd the laboratory benches
adequate and suitable for 15 students. No more than 15
students should be scheduled per section for any labora-
tory course meeting in the room.
A bookcase, magazine rack, storage unit with top
shelf area for aquaria and the like should be built to the
right of the demonstration bench as one faces the front.
The height of this imit should be such that students can
Comfortable -easily observe the aquarium.
B) The stockroom: Both the laboratory and the
stockroom would be tremendously improved were the
present stockroom door sealed off and a door cut directly
between tiie laboratory and the stockroom. A tote-tray
system for distribution of materials to students would
materially ease the tight laboratory facility. The opening
for the door should be cut wide enough that a tote -tray
rack from which students can draw trays, doored on the
lab side, open on the back, can be installed.
Since the stockroom is a high, vaulted room, ade-
quate storage for equipment and supplies seldom used or
idle during alternate years is easily provided. A lean-to
ladder with an appropriate contact rail will make this up-
per storage accessible
I concur with Principal LeBlanc that the stockroom
door be a half-door type and that a student stockroom at-
tendant system be set up.
C) Equipment and supplies: It is evident that a
sincere attempt has been made over the last two years to
bring this aspect of the science program toward a mini-
mum level. The remodeling of the laboratory and the ac-
quisition of complete sets of semi-micro chemistry appa-
ratus, along with an extensive stock of chemicals, leaves
chemistry well provided for. Mr. LeBlanc showed me a
nearly $1600 set of orders for biology and physics mater-
ials. An item by item survey of these orders identified
them as good, basic items. Though more materials should
be procured in each future year, I would judge the School's
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stock after presently-planned procurement adequate for
September, 1963.
D) General Science: The general science is taught
in a long classroom adjacent to the lab. A rolling lab table
with closed storage beneath capable of passing through the
lab door, should be provided. This unit, which can suita-
bly be locally built, should have at least a 48" long top.
A portable burner and some system of removable i5)right
supports should be provided. Electricity should be avail-
able to this unit. It is my understanding tiiat this unit must
be stored in the classroom, necessitating its storage be-
ing locked.
Mr. Howard I. Wagner,
Director, Science Education
State Department of Education
Concord, N. H.
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